
J. II. LAW; 57, 49 & 6i S. kain St., Asheville.HOTELS.TllEMeasured by years, his trial was a brief

one; measured bv results, he had accom HOLIDAY GOODS !

HOLIDAY ilfiSH SEASON.

THE DAILY CITIZEN.
The Citikkn Is the most extensively circu-

lated and widely read newspaper in Western
North Carolina.

Its discussion of public men and measures
is In the Interest of public integrity, honest
jtovemment, and prosperous industry, and it
knows no personal allegiance in treating pub-
lic issues.

The Citizen publishes the dispatches of the
Associated Press, which now covers the
whole world in its scope. It has other facil-
ities of advanced journalism for gathering
news from all quarters, with every thins care-
fully edited to occupy the smallest space.

Specimen copies of any edition will be sent
f ce to anv one sending their address.

Tvnuinallv. Sfl fnr niu mr: $3 for six

SEE WHAT WE OFFER IN LOW PRICED GOODS, NOV

ELTIES, TOYS, ETC.

GlaHB, Lamps, Silver and JewTim Zfttock of fine Pottery,
elry is already

The basement, or Toy and Bargain Department, is full
of new poods, at He., 10c, 15c, 20c and 25c One has no
idea of what 5c, 10c or 1 5c will buy till they see these
goods.

A F1XK STOCK CHILDREN'S BOOKS, at about one-ha- lf

usual price: A $1 book sells for 05c, a 25c book for 15c
Nicely bound Story Books of about 500 pages at 35c each.
Scrap Albums at 10c to 85c, worth double. Portfolios,
furnished, 15c to 75c

DOLLS! DOLLS! DOLLS! The prettiest, cheapest and
best lot of Dolls ever seen in Asheville, from 5c to f0 each.

CHRISTMAS BOOKLETS AND CARDS. A splendid
display, nil carefully selected. We are prepared to supply
Sunday fscnoois at lowest prices, aiso ueauinuiiy presseo

months: 80 cents for one? month; 15 cents for
one week. Carriers will deliver the paper In

vp rv nnrt of the cltv to subscribers, and par
ties wanting it will please call at the Citizen

nee.
a nvRvTKUNfl R ATKw Reasonable, and madi

known on application at this olrice. All
transient advertisements must be paid in an
vance

DnHinp notices ten cents per line. Obltu
ary, marriage and society notices fifty cents
each (not exceeding ten lines) or uuy nan
per inch.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, lHXSt.

ANSiOl'JiCEMKNT,

To the Patrons and Friends of The
CmzKNjj

It is necessary to say to you that sinci

the first issue of this puK.-r-
. nowoncycar

mm 1 have been unable to come to an- -r,
understanding with its principal stock
holders as to our respective interests ii

the business, and in consequence this will

lie its last issue until some definite

ranirement is iicriccted.

While I hope this may be in time for it

resmmntion on lanuarv 1, candor com

pels me to say that what I have notbcei
able to accomplish in a year can scarceh

lie expected in a week.

As this may, then, be the final issue, it

is appropriate and only just to myself am'

others who have faithfully labored

through the past twelvemonth, to say o

few words of the results which have been

accomplished.
In the first place, I wish to assure thosi

who have made advance payments on

subscriptions and advertisements, that 1

declare myself personally responsible to
sec that unless this paper is resumed

within one week they shall be reimbursed

such proportion of their money as ha

not been earned according to contract.
The same say to all other creditors
their claims will be met promptly at ma-

turity. This same spirit I espect to in-

fluence all who are indebted to this com-

pany, and that settlements will be m.'iili

punctually, as gentlemen nlwav . i - '

at"! ' Tin.""-
The i. "i cf 'it. .."(!.' or

,:... onvi.--. r.. : a:.i il annum,
due on ia.; r. m.

wei- o the CKIIII'MIIV'

III, tj wont '' ,,ct.,r
11 1 0):".
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.1 f,i! of fvrv

Flowers for sending abroad.

MARCCS WARD'S STATIONERY AND CALENDARS.
A large line and very low prices. e make a special price
on the finest Linen i'aper and Envelopes, 25c per box.
Calendars 15c to 555c. each.

MOTTO (and not Motto) CITS, SAUCERS and PLATES.
Hundreds of styles from 1 ()c to 50c Vases in great vari
ety at all prices. We claim the
state and the lowest prices

JAPANESE (100DS AND
new and pretty.

HEAL JAP SILK and Crepe

Fine Hanging and Stand
Lamps, SterlingSilver Goods,
and Jewelry. See real Silver
Bangles at'8"c. and 05c. each.
Silver Plated Ware, best
grade, Iloynl Worcester and
Doulton Pottery, Hungarian
and Dresden China, Clocks,
Bronzes and Engravings.

J. II. LAW.
T)7, 59 & 01 S. Main St., Asheville, X. C.

STRAUSS'

RESTAURANT
-- AND-

Oyster Parlor.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Meals at all Hour. Electric
Cars Pass the Door.

I take plesnuiT In unnonnelnK the Oyiiter

Snon of 18N9-'0-O h opened, end my long
experience In the uuiincs jumincii mt in

amurinu the pulille that 1 can pleane ann fail-

s!? all customers. I will serve oyster. In the

het style, and drilling only with tellable
houses, can offer the finest bivalve, on the
market. Try oor

Philadelphia Fry,
Or Tan Roast. Boston BayStewapeelaltt.
Oreat enre will he taken with all orders 1

sen only the (Inest and freshest oyster, that
can be had. I recelre shipments direct from
packers every afternoon. Charges reason
able. My restaurant Is also .applied wltn

BIRDS, GAME, FRESH FISH, ETC.,

At all time. Special attention given to lady
customers, folite and attentive waiters.
Bonrd by day. week or month with or with
out rooms. If you waut the liest tne marut
affords call on

E. STRAl'SS, Prop'r.,
South Main Street.

PRIVATE BOARD.
NBW HOCSK! NBWLV FURNI6HBD I

ALL MODBRN IMPROVKMENTS.

MRS. N. B. ATKINSON,
No. 311 Haywood Street.

Jiin22 dlv

JXK1VATB BOARD.

A large house, 318 Patton avenue. Warm,
comfortable ro.im.. On street car line.
Terms reasonable.

octHdOm MRS. J. L. SMATHERS.

"MRS. S. STEVENSO-
N-

Has removed to the Johnnton Bu.lil.njc, Pat;
ton avenue, corner of Chim-- treet, where
she is prepared to keep regular or transient
boarder anie lurnittntu wnn mc iicm mr
mnrket afford, Termnreasonable. mardimo

J. W. SCIIARTLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR

4 N. Main St.
fcb20dlv

JAMES FRANK,
IIBALBR IN

FAMILY GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Agent fnr Kecnis Creek Woolen Mills.

North Main Asheville, N. C.
febldilly

WM. R. PEN NIMAN,

PROPRIETOR OP

THE ASHEVILLE BRICK WORKS,

AslievlUe, N. C.

f. o. llox p.
marlHtlly

GEO. KI1IIBER,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Mosaic Tile anil Cement work a specialty.

Grnten. RanKtH and Boilers .

Buildings moved and repaired in rirnt class

manner

Sewerage, UrainnKe and traps for the name

thoroughly understood and promptly at
tended to.

Office: Wolfe Building. Court HouseSquare,
Asheville, N. C. may30dly

THE LARGEST AND BEST EUl'lPPBD IN
THE SOUTH.

CHEMICAL AND ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES

OP

II. C. Woltcreck & Co.
CONSI'LTtNc; CIIRU1ST AKP MINI NO FNGtSHKBS.

Analyses of Metnls, Ores, Coal or Coke. Min-
eral Waters, Fertilisers, etc.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.
Mining property investigated, developed,

bought and sold.
Correspondence solicited.
Samples can be sent by mall or express. If

sent by expresa, charges must be prepaid.
Agents wanted in every place.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
DR. H. C. WOLTCRBCK,

nov5 d&wty Manager.

TLANTIC tOAST LINK

On and after this date the following sched-
ules will be run over Its "Columbia Wvision.'
No, S3 Leaves Columbia 6.20 p. m.

Arrives at Charleston 9.90 p.m.
No. 62 Leaves Charleston 7.10 a. m.

Arrives at Columbia 11.65 a. ra.
Connecting with trains to and from all

points on the Charlotte, Columbia & Au
gusta and Columbia ft Greenville Railroads.

Daily.
T. M. RMRRSON. Gen. Pass. Agt.

.?. P. PEV1NB. Gen. uot.

$2.99 Shoe.
For gentlemen. A perfect shoe at a moderate
cost. Try a pair of our specialties in gentle,
mcn'sfootwear, at 6.0O, 00. 3.S0. t'J.vv,
$2.60 and 93.0O. Every pair warranted. Ex-
amine our specialties for ladies at $4.(HJ,
$2 99, $3.n0 and 92.00, aneacellcd for com-
fort, durability and style.

Insist on having the original M. A. Packard
ft Co.'s SboM, The genuine aav onr stamp
on bottom of each skoe. Sent postpaid to
aav part of the l. on receipt of price. M.
A. PACKARD ft CO., Brockton, Ma... For
sale in AabeTillcbjr . ,

H. REDWOOD A CO.
angll dcod fmo. an we fri

BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, BLACKSNITHINQ.

To the citisan. ot Asherille and vicinity 1

would announce that at my abopa 00 College
street, neat to Woodbury's .table. I am bet-
ter prepared than ever to do work In my line.
Wagon. Bnffgice and Carriages manufact-
ured. Repairitux and ar .pe
eialtief . and perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
My workmen are experienced ana skillful and
my chargea ar moocrata.

aoras B. BVaUUTTB.

The greatest wile of the

season in Dry floods, Hats,

Shoes anil (.'lotliinu.

Our Dress (ioodsand Trim-

mings are plentiful and must
o-- No limit in that depart-

ment. We have marked ev- -

ervtliinjr away down, and if

this will not force them out

we will mark them down until

they will go. A llnnj? noone
else wants we do not want.

We bought at a great bar-

gain from the manufacturers

.,00 Zinc Trunks, all sizes, in-

cluding some with roller

trays.

Now we will sell them as we

bought them, for it will pay

you to go through our house

as often as you can and pick

up such bargains as you can

see.

We have several styles of

Men's TUisiness Suits, which,

during the Holidays, we will

sell at a reduction of IV. per

cent. So now is your chance'

to get a suit of Clothes

cheap.

Our goods must go. Cost

or profit has no effect, as we

are determined to sell at
some price. So give us a call.

Yours respectfully,

Hostic Hros. & Wrijjlit

No. 1 1 North Square.

T2IE VERDICT
(if the people is that

ESTABROQK
once more ahead, nml that his line of

BOOKS, PICTURES, FANCY GOODS,

TOYS AND NOVELTIES

Cannot he hrutfn, and that we find that the

tiest place for OootN of all descrip-

tions i at

II. T. KSTABROOK'S,
'2 South Mnin street.

mt we all
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RACKET COLUMN.

ft" COME
TO THU

"BIG

RACKET
STORE"

AND SEE Ol'R LINE OV

CHRISTMAS GOODS

Tresents for EVERYBODY

from TIIE CRADLE to OLD

A(1E. useful, beautiful, and

elieap.

THE "BIG

RACKET STORE"

Will be closed

Dec. 25th, 26th & 27th.

The 2."ith for (.'hristnnis, the

other days for our nnnunl

Stock-takin- g.

AVe have a large line of

Underwear for Ladies

AVhich we desire to reduce

before Stock-takin- g. It is

already priced lower than the

same goods can be had else-

where, but in order to close

it out we will reduce it

20 PER CENT.

This will enable you to buy

Winter Flannels as low as

you can buy them at retail

in the United States.

ASK TO SEETHEM.

Ae have had a very pros

perous year in our business,

larger than any previous

one, and as this may be our

last opportunity to do so in

1889 we desire to return our

thanks, and to promise for

the coming year still greater

efforts to please our patrons,

and to maintain the reputa-

tion we established over two

years ago, that of managing

the Cheapest Store in Ashe-

ville,

"THE BIG fiACKET."

A'ery respectfully,

GEO. T. JONES.

"RACKET' COLVMS.

plished already what no journalist, no

orator, had ever attained, with excep

tions so rare that they scarcely present
themselves in comparison; and he had
effected what none other had done in

the troublous times since the war,
gained patient, candid, willing hearing
in a section where candid presentation
of a distrusted section were rebuke akin

to insult. Those were noble sentiments
uttered by the men of Boston. In time

they may be the voice of the whole

North. When men of each section be-

lieve and trust each other, then comes

lull and complete pacification of till mis-

understanding.
We present the following outline of Mr.

Grady's career:
Hon. Henry Woodfin Grady, says the

Chattanooga Times, was born in Athens,
Ga., in 1S"1. During his boyhood he

ujoved the best educationaladvantages.
hut the four vears of the civil war scri- -

insly interrupted his studies, and much
of his time was spent in visiting the vari-u- s

points where his father, Col. Grady,
was stationed with his regiment.

When peace came it found the hid
,'athcrk-ss- . Col. Grady having fallen in

battle while leading his men in a desper-it- e

charge. Young Grady found that lie

mid no time to lose equipping himscll
or his career. Alter graduating at the
State t'niversity he went to the t'uiver-sit- v

of Virginia, where he took a post
graduate course. He was, during his
term in each of these institutions, the
louugest student in attendance. He
aiiilicd diligently such studies as suited
his lient, and paid but little attention to
studies in which he felt no interest.
iHistorv, belles litters, Anglo-Saxo- and
;",reek attracted him, and his standing
was very high in all of these.

I'rom the first his command of lan-

guage was remarkable. His pen trans-erre-

his thoughts to pa)er in graphic
and growing phrasts with lightning like
rapidity and his ready, magnetic style ol
quaking won for him the name of the
' d Orator." In the literary
societies ot the two universities he car-
ried off the highest honors as a speaker.

DRIFTS INTO JOt'KN'AMSM.

While still a student, he wrote a letter
to the Atlanta Constitution. It was
printed and the editor was so much
struck with the sparkle and dash of the
.omuuinication. that he signified his de-

sire to hear from the writer again. When
the first press excursion alter the war
was tendered a ride over the "State
ioad," the editor telegraphed his boyish
correspondent who had hen returned to
hi Ivinu '.n thens, that he wished to

. ami '.: .'.dy ) represent the Consti-- a

on 'lv; trip, and write up the
. i.iiliy .mil 5 resources along the line

ii' tlir Mr. Grady accepted the
ommi i i'i a .1 of the hundreds of lct-- t

rs wi ilic: on the occasion lus. over the
lu'n.Uiuv

' 'King Hans." were tiie
... .Hilar i'l ost widely copied. It is

,!,; .this pleasant experience
. cocious hoy to turn his

isly to jotinialiMti. At alt
, r i year or two later the

of the owners ol the Koine
ial, a snrightlv, newsy

journal.
11. TO ATLANTA.

i r, was at that time too
i a daily run on such a
"1 Mr. Gradv purchased

Atlanta Herald. Here
iile enough lor him at
.xperuncc. Tile Herald
sl brilliant newspapers

: he South. Mr. Grady
ol his fire and enthu- -

nember of his stall', and
to feel that it was in- -

n to beat his liest, not
asions but at all times.
ONSTITI Tiox.
inial Mr. Grady di.l

'. vork of his Hie. He
that he had lost in

t id 1M.M0 purchased a
i t he Constitution, talt-i'- i

of managing editor.

a . s position Col. Avery
v (. Georgia says: "Mr.

. ' d inimitaliL' sketches.
. es, give nn unremit- -

.... Mailer. His eontemno- -

r will consider it no
'Ju .i high claims to say

a". ' e genius of thispow--
.i re i i a vividness, an au- -

a . r.:-- splendor about his
iieculiar to himself and

ind.tliat no other man has approxima
ted. It would be impossible in this brief
space to sreak in fitting terms of the
work ot the Constitution s managing ed
itor. His editorials anil letters ol travel
ire in so many scrap books all over the

land that it is tainecessarv to describe
their characteristics. The puier under
his management energetically seconded
hv his associates has become the one
Southern dailv whose utterances are

I tin ted throughout America and in toreign
atids as the liest and truest expression

of Southern sentiment and progress."

Largest and choicest line of extracts,
Rubin's, Nace's, Atkin's, Kicksccker's,
Alfred Uwight's and others, are all to be
had at Jacob's drug store. LatesJ nov
elties in perfumes in cut glass bottles.
Martha Washington, the mother of all
perfumes. Choice soaps, sachet powders
of every kind, manicure sets, gentleman's
traveling cases, all that attracts and
allures in lancy toilet articles, are there
offered at the lowest rates, put up in the
most fashionable stvle.

"Hanks is a very popular fellow, isn't
he?" "I should say so. He'd lend his
last cent to n friend in need." "But
though he was poor." "So he is; that's
the reason."

It sounds strunge, perhaps, but a
Massachsetts man calls one of his cows
Pony. We believe it is a shorthorn.

Pelham's Drug Store is conducted on
merit, and his patrons save "ten per
cent." No. 24 Patton avenue, opposite
Grand Central hotel.

The gentleman whom Shakcsjieare
speaks of as being a looker-o- n in Vienna
was not what one might call Vienna
bred.

Children Knjoy
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and

soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when
in need of a laxative and if the father or
mother be costive or bilious the, most
gratifying results follow its use, so that
it is the liest family remedy known and
every family should have a bottle.

Now is about the time when a man
begins to wonder how he is going to get
out of having his wife make him a
Christmas present.

KAi.Kir.it, N. C Last winter I was
suffering very much from indigestion and
general debility, with a broken-dow- n

system, followed with chronic dysentery,
ftried one bottle of Mrs. Joe Person's
Remedy, and found so much relief and
improvement I continued its use nntil
I used the seventh bottle, which restored
me to perfect health, and I am now as
sound as silverdollar. W. B.Jobdam.
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well known.

finest line of ases m the

NOVELTIES. Everything

Handkerchiefs and Shawls.

See choice line, my own
importation, of the celebra-
ted Bell Stamp Limoges
China.

J am all ready for Xmas
trade now. Do not put off
buying till last moment, but
call at once or write for
prices of what you want.

Colors. Window Gtas., hot

W. L. DOUGLAS name and the price are
tamped on the bottom of all Shoes adver-

tised by him before leaving hia factory ; this

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE
I a fine seamiest calf shoe, with Dongola tops,
nml oak leuther bottoms. They arc made fn
Congress. Button and Lace on London Cap Toe.
Narrow Cap Toe and Plain French Toe Lasts, hi
sizes from 5 to 11, Including half sites and all
w idths. If yon have been paying from $5 to rt
for shoes ot this quality do not do ao longer. One
pair will wear as long two pairs of common
sold by dealers that are not warranted by the
manufacturer.

our claims for this shoe over all other $3 shoe
advertised, are:
1st It contains better material.
2d. It is more stylish, better fitting and durable.
3d. It gives lietter general satisfaction.
1th. It costs more money to make.
ith. It saves more money for the consumer.

6th It is sold by more dealers throughout the U. A.
7th. It's great success is due to merit,
hth. ltcanuotlte duplicated by any other manu-

facturer.
lth. Itisthehestinthe world, and hasalnrgerde- -

which takes the place of custom-mad- e

ll.M.V HASD-SliWK- WKLT $ SHOE.
shoes cuMing from $6 to 9.

Kailrnad Men anil Letter Carriers all wear them.
-sewetl shoe. No tacka or wai thread ta

and $2 S'noes LADUtl,FOB

to 7, Including half aisea, and B. C. P. aad

DIBS' SHOE.

"T
,uw e MO. niy.

LVMBERMRD.

GEO. FTSCOTT,
North Public Square,

WINDOWS, - .BLINDS, - DOORS,
Glass, Putty. Lime, Plastering Hair, Shingles, Laths, Fencing Posts. All kinds of Building

Material.
A Full Line of Mantel! and Mouldings.

will receive prompt attention. feblOdly

FITZPATRICK BROS. & ROBERTSON.

Dealers In Wall Paper, Window Shade and Patent Hanger,
Paints, Oils and Varnishes, Masurj'a Mixed Paint, and

French and Atnericaa

Wr keep in stock St. Louis and Kentucky Lead.

CAUTION.
protects the wearers against high prices and inferio goods. If yout dealer doe not keep

the style or kind you want, or offers you shoes without W. L. DOUGLAS' name and pri
tamped on them, and says they are just as good, do not be deceived thereby, but send di

feet to the Factory, for you can get what you want by return mall, postage pair?. Iea1era
moke mort profit on unknown shoes that arc not warranted by anybody; therefore do not
be induced to buy shoes that have no reputation. Uuy only those that have W. L. DOUG-
LAS' name- and the price stumped on the bottom, and you are sure to get full value for your
money. Thousuntls ot dollnrs are saved annually by the wearers of W. L. DOUGLAS
Shoes. In ordering by mail state whether you want Congress, Button or Lace, London rap
toe, plain French toe. or narrow cap toe, and te sure to give sice and width von wear. I

can tit anv foot that Is not deformed, as my shoes are made in great variety or widths, slic
and half sues. 1 guarantee a fit, prompt delivery and perfect satisfaction or money refunded
upon return of the shoes in good condition. W. L. DOUGLA8, Brockton, Maas.

'taiysmaTa. nWiLissttatsatafc-sssiM- slrir

:i ia.ii oiored pieiuiluily with
knowledge on every subject that has

ever tieen suggested by the events of the

year. I sincerely hope that some news-

paper in North Carolina may speedily se-

cure his able services, and that the influ-

ence of his pen, the most gifted I have
ever known, may not be lost to North
Carolina.

Mr. H. D. Child, who is well and favor-
ably known in business circles, hasserved
this company most faithfully, and has
my most sincere thanks and acknowledg-

ments.
Messrs. Randolph and Kerr have done

all that men can do to keep up the im-

mense and increasing amount of work in

their respective departments, and I am
glad to say that thev will prosecute with
their usual energy the job department,
nfter a rest of one day for Christmas. The
volume of work in this department will

require and tax the energy of both these
gentlemen.

Every printer and other employe has
sustained toward me the position of a
friend, which they have proved always
by their courtesy and their readiness, in
season and out of season, to perform

their laborious duties and extra services

of many kinds whenever called upon. 1

only can hope that the feeling of warm
frienship may brand continue mutual.

Mr. Arthur Child in a special degree has
won my affection by repeated acts of
kindness outside of the duties of his po
sition; and to Mr. Marx, although our
acquaintance has been of but recent, date
I owe and tender acknowledgments for

faithful, ready and efficient work.

To each one and every one of these
gentlemen I wish every success in what
ever business they may undertake, and

y a most Merry Christmas.
T. W. Patton,

Business Manager Citizen Pub. Co.

BIOGRAPHY OF MR. GRAIJY
The deatb of no journatist anywhere

in the United States has ever created a
profounder sensation. There was genu

ine sorrow at the premature loss of a
man so admirable personally, and so

gifted intellectually. There is a feeling

that a real calamity has befallen the
country. Mr. Grady was many-side-

and each facet of his brilliant mind spark-

ling with a lustre of it own, and that
mind was one that gained in splendor
with each new test of its genuine worth.

muiHi man any otner n ttnoe auverusea,
$5,000 will lie paid to any person who will prove the above statements to be untrue. The

following lines will be found to be ol the same quality of excellence :

fca Srin0 GBNl'INB HAND-SHWIi-9j.t Clitic ,ho tlmt t.,t ,rom jjj7 ,

Shoe THK (IKIiUXAI. .Nl$4.00 hu,ual custom-mad- e

Shoe FOR I'OMCEMKN.$3.50 Smooth inside as a hand
hurt the feet.

$2,5 ShOe 1 NBXClil-'-Klll''O- HUAVV WEAR. Beal Calf Shoe for the

jt' f( t,l.np WOKKINOMAN'S. I. the liest in the world for rough wear: oneTa3 pair ought to wear a man a ear.

naTT. C.np 18 EU(TAL TO SHOES THAT COST PKOM S to $3.80. One pairS3 will wear longer than any shoe ever .old at the price.

$2.00 Shoe F0R B0VS thc Mt 80,1001 Shoc D th world.

Cfini YOUTH8' SCHOOL, gives the .mall Boya a chance to wear the beirt$T 75 .hoe. in the world.
All made in CongreM, Button and Lace.

W. L,. Douglas' $3
Both I.adie.' Shoe, arc made in sisea from 1

hB widths.

PTYLBS OF LA

'The French Opera." "The Spaniah Arch Opera," "The American pommna-ea,- "

edium Common-Sense.- " All made in Button in the Latest (tylca.M
' -. ... I

Consumers ahonld rememlier that W. L. DOt'GLA8 la the largest aad anff Shoe Mana-facture- r
m the world, supplying shoes direct from factory, thus riving all the salddle-aMa'- a

profit, to the wearer. w. L. LOL2lA8, Brockaa, Maaa,

FOB BALI T

HERRING & WEAVERS


